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There are only two aides to everything ex-

cept a family quarrel. Then there are three
his side, her side and the right side.

The Hazehvood man who went home
preaching economy to his wife last week now
longs Cor the good old days, since she made him
give up smoking.

WNU Service

WANTED INTERESTED EMPLOYEES
"The darkest hour in any man's life is when

he sits down to plan how to get money without
earning it," Horace Greely once said.

Probably that accounts for the many
gloomy faces we often see. Not all gloomy ex-

pressions are caused from that, however, but
a great many are. Many people have forgotten
how to work and most of them ar not trying
to learn again. There are many people who will
say they want work but can't find it. That
might be true to a certain degree, and then
there is a lot of work to be done that the ave-

rage person won't do.

We know of several good paying positions
right here in Haywood county for the right per-

son, we mean those who will take an interest
in the business and not just watch the clock
for the closing hour. Take an interest to
the extent of earning their salary.

One of the best business men in this coun-
ty told The Mountaineer less than a week ago
that his biggest worry was not 'business con.,

ditions, but the fact that he couldn't get com-

petent workers to help him carry on his busi-

ness. "I can get plenty of time killers and clock
watchers, but what I want is people who will
take an interest in the business and earn a good
salary," he said.

Now that is a challenge to the working
people. It is also a disgrace. When a business
man can't find people who will take an interest
in a job to the extent that they can't keep their
eyes oil' the clock and attend to business its get-

ting to be a bad state of affairs.
Another business man was telling us the

other day that a man who looked as if lie need-

ed work applied at his place of business asking
for a job. It happened that the firm needed a
man to do about a week's common labor. An
honorable, clean and not a very hard job at that.
The first thing the applicant wanted to know
was, "what are you going to give me?"

i .He was told lie Would be paid twenty cents
an hour, and could begin immediately, ft was
then ten thirty, but-th- jobless man said he
would wait until after dinner to start, and "get
in even hours." After dinner he failed to show
up. He was afraid to work. He was afraid he
would learn how again. If he had taken the
job, the chances are that lie would not have
taken an interest in his job because of his in..
diffrrent attitude.

Since the business man referred to above
told lis that he was needing several people for
his business that Would take an interest in it,
and that he couldn't find them, we have won-
dered if there aren't many others that would be
glad to add more workers to t heir payroll if
they were assured that they would be repaid
for the salaries paid?

It seems to us that it is high time .that an
interest be shown in the jobs that are now filled
by many uninterested persons, and those who
do not have jobs would do well to., determine
that from hence forth 'they, 'would take an in-

terest in t he job for which they apply.

"1 wish I were Single Again" disease seems
to have hit the Queen City of the Carolinas
rather hard. Last Monday 10 divorces were
granted, while on I lie previous Monday, IK "sin.
gle again" decrees were handed out.

The Glory of the
Commonplace

By
LEONARD A. BARRETT
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Thirty years ago there were just as many
careless drivers as today, but then the horses
had sense.
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else thim the ower of swing won- -
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which w:i- - also the kitchen. K very-bod- y

worked at our house. We
thought everybody else in the world
bad gravy and bread for breakfast,
livei and eracklin' hoecake for din-
ner, buttermilk anil corn pono for
supper 'cause that's what we had.

Some of us wore brogan shoes
in the wintertime- We had

nice white shirt- - for summertime use.
We slept on straw ticks, and pillows
were not thought of or required. I
didn't know that money would rattle
until 1 was nearly grown- Father got
hold of two half-dolla- at the same
time, and let u-- t hear them rattle. Tax-
es weie no higher, but harder to pay.

We owned two ker isene lamps,
neither of which had a e iimney. Our
house wasn't ceiled, bu; two of our
rooms had lofts in then.. We had a
glass window in our "company' room.
Our nicest piece of furniture was a
homemade rocking chair- Our. beds
were of the slat or titfht-rop- e variety.

We went to school two or three
months in the year, but hot in a bus.
We attended church once a month, but
not in a car; we used a two-mul- e

wagon; We. dressed up on Sundays,
iiut not in silks or satins.

We sopped Our own molasses; we
ate our own meat; we considered rice
a delicacy for only the preachers to
eat; we had heard of cheese, hut never
saw any; we knew of some store-boug- ht

clothes, but never hoped to
wear any ; we got a stick of candy and
three raisins for Christmas and were
happy; we loved ma and pa and wer
never hungry, enjoyed going naked,
didn't want much, expected nothing.
And that's why our hard
times ain't hard on me. Pathfinder.
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ORIGIN OF CANNING
At this tinu of year when so many house-

wives are busily engaged in canning fruits and
vegetables for the winter, and their thoughts
are more iiv lesson the art of canning, it will
be interesting to know the origin of canning.

Napoleon is credited with the discovery of
canning foods, according to Mr. Adolph I'ricken,
cit rus canner of Lakeland, Tla, in a short talk
to the Rotary club last week.

Just before Napoleon started on his con-

quest of Russia he was confronted with the
problem' of obtaining food for his army during
the long march through the more 'or less baren
ountiy. He otfered a prize to the person find-

ing a way to preserve food for an indefinite
period, especially meats.

.A youngfrenchman soon found the Way.
His method was somewhat similar to the ones
used today. Of course, every year improve-
ments are made, but the old principle is the
same. r

It is interesting to note that we enjoy vege.
tables and fruits out of season as well as in
season largely because of the determination of
a warrior seeking a way to preserve food for
his army so he could conquer more land. So
after all, there seom to be some good in every-

thing, even war.
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nyson cxnretiefi in the lines '"Flower
In the crnnnixl wall, I pluck, you out
of the crnnnies. If I could understand
What yu lire I would know what
Gol niKl nmn is."

Scmy is not soimthing adtled to an
ohjwt frocn tho outside. The power
to nee beauty must first reside within
ourselves. U wotild see tlie glory
of th cotmuoiiplace, there should, be
culttvaiteil ati inner power of ohaenr-nnc- e.

"Look at a tree until it appears
to yti jtwt 6 it appears to every one
else; then look at it till you eee wtiat
no nmn hm ever seen- before."

Tle glory of the comnionpl.e Is
also eridenowl in tlie response which
Is lenrtily given to the appeal of mu-
sic wlien erpressed in songs which
reah tlie fioart direct... like, "Home
Sweet llonw," "Xearer.My (iod, to
Tlw," "T.ast Koiso of Snfimer." "My
Old Keiitucky Home." The same is
true in jxietrv. The imxmiis which we
can recite from ineimiry are those

DKOI'S
Chocks Malaria in .i days, t.'old lr

' day, Headaches or Neurakia in

3(1 minutes.
Fine Laxative and Tonic

Most Speedy Remedies lno
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which reihvt tne common experiences
of our daily life. The greatest satis-
faction which can come to one is one's
ability to get out' of elemental' things
new beauty, power and strength.
Helen Keller is quoted as having said.
"If I had butj three days to see. I
Would stand at a busy corner and
merely liMik at people, trying by siglit
of them to understand something of
their daily liyes. I see .smiles and I

am happy." Ilward MacDowell, in
his "Oile to an Old Pine." writes "O
giant of an ancient race. He stands
a stuM)orn sentinel O'er swaying, gen-
tle forest trees That whisper at h's

'feet."
Science gives tirst place to the con-

sideration of comnion things. The
smallest particle of matter contains the
ultimate truth as evidenced in recent
research in the field ''of .atoms, molft
cules and electrons. I'.rowning writes,
"We find great things are made of lit-
tle things And little things go lessen-
ing till !t last comes God behind
them. . . . The small becomes the
dreadfuL ami immense."

ARE WE READY FOR REPEAL?
Somewhere between "bone dry" and "wide

open" the people of this nation must provide an
intelligent and practical system to take the
place of the prohibition which they seem about
to discard, points out The News and Observer in
an editorial entitled "Time. For Thinking,'.' dis-

cussing the statement of the '.Philadelphia''
Record, unequivoeally wet, that it views the ap-

parent rapid approach of repeal "with as much
apprehension as rejoicing," Says the Raleigh
paper: "Mere repeal will not cure either the evils
which the repea lists see in prohibition nor the:
evils which brought about prohibition in the
first place. Repeal does not solve the question, it
merely: reopens it. Yet State after State Is
joining the repeal column without making any
adequate provision either for control of the
traffic or for study upon which such control'
should be based.

"The pendulum swings to extremes, but
there must be a realization among thoughtful
people that if the majority of the American
people, decide that 'bone dry' is not possible" or
will not work, that that does not mean that

-- .'wide-open' is the remedy." High Point Enter-
prise. V

' GETTING. THINGS DONE
There is a faculty given to some men that

it is hard to find a phrase for. It is the faculty
of getting things done.

It is a gift. A man may have ability, edu-
cation, training and ambition, and still lack the
genius that gets things done. Another man

who has had little or no education and whose
training has been of the most haphazard, with-
out any fuss or ado will seem to accomplish the
impossible. '.'.:

Part of it, perhaps, is a daring to tackle
things that. . vn impossible to others. Perhaps
another part is made up of intense concentration
and steady patient work. There is always a
sort of placid certainty about the man who gets
things done.:

In almost any small community can be
found the man to whom the residents inevitably
turn when something especially difficult to solve
comes up in the life of the community. For
some reason this man is seldom in an official
position. He seems to have no flair for politics.
He is more apt to be found running a business
of his own and taking a comfortable ami un-

ostentatious part in the affairs of the village.
He may be a diamond in the rough. He never
dictates. He never boasts. He never exagge-
rates. He never scolds. But somehow, as if by
a magic touch, when something is badly need.
ed, he manages to get it done.

In the larger communities and the big cities
it takes longer for the man who gets things
done to be recognized, but eventually he is dis-

covered and used. He is the man of the smaller
communities, only his opportunities are larger
and therefore his accomplishment-seem- more
important. .;

Not always does he get the credit for it.
And it is characteristic of him that he doesn't
care. Rhinebeck (N. Y.) Gazette. '',

(gViO".. VVctern Newspaper Union.

Times Ain't Hard

Both the Medical & Pharmaceutical

Professions are closely related

in their activities.

Their Underlying iprinciple is that of mutual cooperat i ;i.
'

interest of the patient. .Every pharmacist values the ;i mf. :.'.-repo-

in him by the physician and the public. He rea.iz- - .:.

to justify this confidence." he must exercise the utmost -- K.Y , :..

care in carrying out thp physicians 'orders embodied ip
scription.

Pharmaceutical ETHICS obligates the druggist to supply tin- '

duct specified by the dctor. This principle was estab;:he :

marily as a safeguard to the patient. .Obviously, any ie.via; v
hazardous as it may impair the success of treatment,
The physician's expressed preference for the product of a etr
firm is based upon his knowledge of wat it will accompl:-n- . i

is why the. druggist, IF ETHICAL, feels hotwr hour..! t 'i:-- it

when prescribed.:

( ONSULT YOUR DOCTOR. HE WANT'S TO KEEP V1 WKI

ALEXANDER'S
DRUG STORE

Ceorge McKee. of Anderson. S. C.
is one of the few persons who argues
that timess are not as hard as some
people might believe. To prove his
argument he says:

Don't talk to me about hard times-- I

was born eight miles from a rail-
road, five 'milea from a schoolhouse,
nine miles from a church, 88,1 miles
from New York. 200 yards fj-o- a

During the past few months we have said
several times that all those who do not want to
help themselves need not expect the welfare de.
partment to care for them this winter. It has
been reported that some who have been depend-
ing on the welfare department intend to do the wash hole and 15 feet from a cotnfield.

Our nearest neighbors lived two
same thing this winter. In many instances
they have been offered work, but they don't

miles away and they couldn't read or
write. I never saw a suit of 'under-
wear until I was 17 years old. and

f think that there is any need of work, when they that revelation didn't belong to any-
body in our family. The only books in
the house were a Bible and a catalog. Opposite Post OfficePhones 53 & 54

vill be given the necessities of life without it.
How disappointed they will be this winter

when they try to get by with that.

In 1928 we were promised two cars in every
garage. Now it would help if there was one
for every filling station.

There were 12 members in our fam
ily, but. you see, we had three rooms
to live in including a dining room,


